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Overview
The bill provides for veterans preferences in hiring for the legislative and judicial
branches similar to the existing veterans preference in executive branch hiring.
Section
1

Veterans preference in hiring [legislature]. Requires disabled veteran applicants for jobs at
the legislature, who meet the minimum qualifications for the position, be listed ahead of
other applicants in the pool. All other veterans claiming the preference would be listed after
disabled veterans but ahead of other applicants. In addition, the top three veteran applicants
for a position, meeting the minimum job qualifications and honorably discharged from
service since September 11, 2001, would be granted an interview.
All legislative job postings would have to notify applicants that they may claim the veterans
preference. Veteran applicants who were finalists or interviewed for a position, but who were
not selected for the position, would have to be notified in writing of the reason the applicant
was not selected.
The surviving spouses of a deceased veteran would also be entitled to the veterans preference
as would the spouse of a disabled veteran who, because of the disability, would not qualify
for the position.

2

Veterans preference in hiring [state courts]. Provides for a veterans preference in state
court hiring. The provisions are very similar to legislative preference. The main difference is
that the top five, rather than top three, veteran applicants for a position, meeting the
minimum job qualifications and honorably discharged from service since September 11,
2001, would be granted an interview.
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